WE MOVE
LEADING THE FUTURE OF HIP HOP DANCE IN THEATRE
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PROGRAMME APPLICATION PACK

INTRODUCTION
Are you a hip hop dance creative or producer looking to raise your game and elevate
the art form to the next level? We Move is here to give you the tools to be a future
leader of hip hop dance in theatre.
Created by the hip hop community for the hip hop community, We Move is a free 9month leadership development programme tailored to your needs. It offers
essential producing and industry skills, one-to-one mentoring and coaching, plus
the chance to pitch for professional development bursaries and paid work
placements in the arts sector. Participants will form a close peer network and have
direct access to the UK’s leading hip hop dance organisations.
We want to support and invest in the future leaders of hip hop dance; the people
who will innovate, develop and produce authentic work that evolves the reach of
the art form; who aspire to best rep the community and culture; and who want to be
the voice of change in the arts sector.
Apply now, realise your potential and be the change for hip hop dance in theatre.

WE MOVE DEFINITION OF HIP HOP LEADERSHIP
The best hip hop theatre producers rep the best of hip hop culture. They DEVELOP
the finest artists and audiences and INNOVATE new dynamic shows that push hip
hop out onto our largest stages and into non-conventional spaces. They brilliantly
REPRESENT the community and the culture to the world. They have the tenacity to
EVOLVE hip hop culture and the wider UK arts sector at the same time. They
EMBRACE hip hop’s organic, adaptive, fast-paced, innovative culture and codeswitch to help the more formal arts world embrace hip hop. They are the BRIDGE.
They are passionate about developing themselves so they can DEVELOP the next
generation. They are creative, resilient and passionate enough to make space for hip
hop on the world’s major stages. They BUILD the next generation of spaces for hip
hop to thrive.
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ABOUT THE WE MOVE CONSORTIUM
We Move, is a consortium of nine leading hip hop dance companies and
organisations.
At this time of explosive art form growth, Artists4Artists, Avant Garde Dance, Boy
Blue, Breakin’ Convention, East London Dance, Impact Dance, Uchenna Dance,
University of East London and ZooNation: The Kate Prince Company have joined
forces to co-design this training and support programme to develop hip hop
producers and creatives who are passionate about raising the profile of hip hop
theatre, as future dance leaders.

WE MOVE DEFINITION OF HIP HOP LEADERSHIP
The best hip hop dance theatre producers and creatives rep the best of hip hop
culture. They DEVELOP the finest artists and audiences and INNOVATE new
dynamic shows that push hip hop out onto our largest stages and into nonconventional spaces. They brilliantly REPRESENT the community and the culture to
the world. They have the tenacity to EVOLVE hip hop culture and the wider UK arts
sector at the same time. They EMBRACE hip hop’s organic, adaptive, fast-paced,
innovative culture and code-switch to help the more formal arts world embrace hip
hop. They are the BRIDGE. They are passionate about developing themselves so
they can DEVELOP the next generation. They are creative, resilient and passionate
to make space for hip hop on the world’s major stages. They BUILD spaces for hip
hop to thrive.
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ABOUT THE PROGRAMME
The programme takes place across various London locations over a series of one
and two day sessions from April to December 2020. Sessions will run between 10am6pm on all days listed under key dates and commitments.
Two-day intensives will see ‘soft’ skills development; masterclasses from
inspirational guest speakers and current leaders; and support bespoke leadership
plans for individuals throughout the programme.
One-day industry skills workshops will be topic-specific to develop key producing
skills including: presentation, pitching, scheduling, finance, marketing,
communications, fundraising and entrepreneurialism.
The programme will also include action learning sets, board shadowing, mentoring
sessions and an opportunity to pitch for personal development bursaries and paid
work placements in the arts sector.
We Move is funded by an Arts Council England Transforming Leadership grant.
Transforming Leadership aims to ensure arts and cultural leaders are appropriately
skilled and from diverse backgrounds to support the continued growth and longterm sustainability of the sector. This is a pilot programme and we as a consortium
are learning alongside programme participants.
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KEY DATES AND COMMITMENTS
Fri 24 & Sat 25 April, 2020

Intensive 1

Sat 9 May, 2020

Industry Skills Workshop 1

Fri 19 & Sat 20 June, 2020

Intensive 2

Sat 18 July, 2020

Industry Skills Workshop 2

Fri 18 & Sat 19 September, 2020

Intensive & Industry Skills Workshop 3

Sat 17 October, 2020

Industry Skills Workshop 4

Fri 27 & Sat 28 November, 2020

Intensive 4

There will also be some additional activity dates to be confirmed with the cohort.
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WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR IN APPLICANTS
Please note this is not an artistic development programme. The programme is for
experienced people who are looking to develop their career in producing hip hop
dance theatre:
• They are committed and passionate about hip hop dance and culture and have
worked within hip hop for at least five years as a freelancer, in their main job or as
a side gig.
• They have a serious desire to impact the cultural sector, inspire social change
through the arts and innovate in hip hop theatre.
• They will be seeking to acquire subsidised funding and investment and develop
an effective infrastructure to realise their ambitions.
• They have an urgent need to move their career to the next level.
• They are willing to reflect, develop their skills & behaviours and are open to
learning new ways of working.
The programme will celebrate and reflect the roots of hip hop coming from black
culture, so will actively seek to grow BAME leaders, whilst also embracing how
inclusive hip hop currently is in the UK.
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HOW TO APPLY
To apply please complete the online form here:
cognitoforms.com/EastLondonDance/WeMoveRecruitment
Closing date for applications: Friday 13 March 2020, 12noon
Applications will go through a shortlisting process with all consortium members and
successful applicants will be notified of their place on the course by Friday 27 March 2020.
Completing the application form
The online form can be saved at any time so you do not need to complete your application
in one go. You can email yourself copies of your form at any stage of completion.
All applications need to be completed via the online submission, however if you require a
word template to work from please email office@eastlondondance.org
Video Links
Some answers must be submitted via video. This will be indicated on the application form.
You will be asked to include a link to your video (and any passwords needed to access the
video) on the online application form. Please do not directly send us any video files as we
will not be able to download or view them.
This is not about the artistic quality of your video and filming yourself on your phone, in
portrait or landscape, is fine, but when submitting video answers please ensure:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The camera is stationary and you are not holding it whilst filming.
We can see and hear you clearly.
Your video is private.
You have sent us the relevant link and password (if needed) to access the video.
Your video for each answer is not longer than 1.5 minutes long.
If you submit a single link including all 3 answers, that the video is no longer than
4.5 minutes (or 6 minutes if you are including supporting material) and you have
indicated in the relevant application form box the timecode for each answer.

For guidance on how to upload a video to YouTube please follow this link:
youtube.com/watch?v=klVWGHtRTuE
We Move is committed to diversifying the arts sector. We particularly encourage
applications from groups who are underrepresented in the cultural sector including
people from Black, Asian and minority ethnic backgrounds and disabled people.
Please note there are limited bursaries available upon request to support travel costs for
participants based outside of London and to support access needs.
If you would like to talk to a member of the team about your application, or need any
access or technical support please contact us on:
office@eastlondondance.org or call 020 8279 1050 and ask for Amy Welch.

